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AL REPORT TO 
OCKHOLDERS 
Jfc t /?l1Afc'r,MAFCH1Yh 
• 
EPORT TO STOCKHOLDERS: GLT YEAR IN 
REVIEW'94 
by Bruce Bergethon, General Manager 
I believe it would be safe to say that in the nearly three decades GL T has been 
on the air, this may ~ave been our best year. We enjoyed a period without major 
budge~ary or s~affin~ crises, and our audience and private support grew 
dramat1~ally. W~lle 1
1 
think all of you reading this can feel good about the part you 
played in making 94 a good year for the station, there are technological 
challenges and political changes that merit your concern in the year ahead. 
STAFF AND FACILITIES 
GL T is lucky to have one of the finest and most creative professional staffs at 
any public radio station, and happily we were able to keep all that talent here 
throughout the year, working extra hours to serve you. We are also happy to 
welcome a new_ bundle of energy to the GLT Development area in January. You 
can read ayrof!le_of P.J. Sayler, our new Membership and Promotions Manager, 
elsewhere in this issue. Student staff are also an important part of what makes 
GL T go, ~nd in the next iss~e of the guide you'll read about the many new 
student voices that have contributed to our sound and spirit this year. 
T~ough nei!her are technically part of our staff, we've enjoyed new relationships 
th1_s year with two groups that are helping us serve you better. The design and 
printing staff at State Farm _have done a terrific job with our bi-monthly program 
guide, and we salute their dependable and creative contributions to the 
community. A second group with which many of you have had contact is 
the Public Radio Music Source. If you don't know about this mail-order service 
benefiting GLT, check out their artist specials in this guide or just call 
1-800-75-MUSIC. ' 
We are heading into our second year as part of Institutional Advancement at 
lllin?is ~tate University, and the relationship is a good one. IA Vice President 
Judith Riggs has been supportive of the station, and has not only protected us 
from the ISU budget ax (whose bite we've felt in each of the four previous years) 
but this year helped find the resources for our new staff person and for som~ 
long-needed computer upgrades that we've been using heavily. 
Speaking of computers and upgrading, there are a number of technical issues 
that the station has been studying, and on which we will have to take action 
(e.g., spend money), very soon. Among these are the conversion to all-digital 
t_echno_logy, establishing our relationship with the information superhighway 
(including the Internet), and the necessity of improving our reception in some 
areas of Central Illinois. Due to the number of concerned comments we've been 
receiving from many of you in Peoria and the northern part of our signal area, 
the issue of improving our signal is probably first on our list of technical matters 
to be addressed this year. 
GREAT PROGRAMMING, SPECIAL EVENTS 
It's hard to know where to begin with summarizing the exciting on-air 
programming and off-air events that GL T listeners were able to enjoy in 1994. 
We saw many of you at the Ellington Party for members (our annual meeting), at 
the Jazzy Sunday Brunch with Smokey Lynx, at the Newport Jazz All Stars 
concert at Braden Auditorium, at the Farm Progress Show, the Peoria Blues 
Festival, or one of the other festival places where GL T's Jazzmobile provoked 
the question "how much for the car?" I even saw some of you getting way, WAY 
down at the '94 New Orleans Jazz and Heritage Festival. Among others, thanks 
to Bob Bleavins at Jumer's, Terry and Lynn Irvin at Uniglobe Champion Travel, 
Arlene Hosea at Linkins Dining Hall, Jay Goldberg Productions, and the River City 
Blues Society for helping make these events happen. 
New nationally-distributed programs that graced the GL T schedule this year 
included Jazz from Lincoln Center, Swingin' Down the Lane, Rural Route 3, as 
well as specials honoring Miles Davis and Nat King Cole, festival broadcasts 
from Chicago to Copenhagen to (Telluride) Colorado, and fun poking from the 
Firesign Theater and the Capitol Steps. 
We introduced three significant new local program services in '94. Artscape, the 
weekly arts magazine hosted by Laura Kennedy, featured scores of local 
writers , visual artists, and theater people, performances by ISU faculty and 
student ensembles, and interviews with nationally renowned artists like Awadagin 
Pratt, Harry Connick Jr., Ann Hampton Callaway, Lou Rawls, Ko Iwasaki and 
Carole Maso. 
Another new series was The Blue Moon Tapes, featuring spring performances 
from the Coffeehouse of that name at Illinois Wesleyan. Plus there was the Dean 
of Green, Illinois State's Don Schmidt, regularly educating and "recklessly 
bantering" as a Friday guest on Marc Boon's show. 
Speaking of guests, we had a host of distinguished ones this year, by phone or 
in person, including: Jon Faddis, Joy Harjo, Terence Blanchard, Patty Larkin, 
Trout Fishing in America , Marita Brake, George Wein, Thylias Moss, Red 
Holloway, Judy Collins, David Engel, Marcia Ball, Bela Fleck, the New York 
Voices , Anton Fig, the Uptown Horns, Delbert McClinton, Ernie Watts, 
J. Archibald Holland, Dave Hoffman and Paul Adams . How's that for name 
dropping? 
Our local news department won three awards for its local coverage this year -
two from the Associated Press and one from the national association of Public 
Radio News Directors. The News Department also initiated a regular series of 
live newsmaker interviews during Morning Edition. And we covered, in 
conjunction with Illinois Public Radio, the November statewide election as well as 
the national shift in incumbents. The results of the November election may be 
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1994 was a banner year for private support of GLT. In the previous fiscal year, 
our Friends and local business income surpassed the $100,000 mark for the 
first time; this fiscal year, private support increased to over $150,000! And as 
you can see from the accompanying pie charts, private support has gone from 
less than 10 to more than 30 per cent of our income in the last decade. 
The credit for this goes to all of you who are new or renewing Friends of WGLT. 
During FY 94 we enjoyed not only two record-breaking fund drives, but many 
additional gifts from our Friends to enable us to retain All Things Considered. 
Many thanks are also due the fifty local and regional businesses who invested in 
the GL T program service this year. Business support of the station almost 
doubled from FY 93 to this year. In fact, GL T and Development Director Kathryn 
Carter won a national award from the Corporation for Public Broadcasting for 
"excellence in local corporate support'' this year. 
WGL T has a balanced budget every year, but almost always achieves it in a 
challenging environment. In the past five years, the challenges have come from 
increasing National Public Radio costs and decreasing institutional (ISU) support. 
This year, for the first t,me in a decade, NPR fees for WGL T have stabilized -
although at a much higher level than they used to be (see accompanying bar 
chart.) Also, we hope that the cutbacks from Illinois State have stopped, at least 
for the forseeable future . These two factors should make our fiscal planning 
easier. 
I say "should" because of two other factors: the difficulty of predicting the costs 
of necessary technological change, and more immediately, the threats to federal 
support of public broadcasting. The system devised by Congress thirty years 
ago for funding public broadcasting will be undergoing a fundamental challenge 
from the 1995 Congress, many of whose members have vowed to eliminate or 
radically restructure federal funding of public broadcasting. 
Federal grants have provided the stable "third third" of GL T's funding for a 
decade and a half. The precipitous loss of this 30% of our income would 
necessitate major changes in our staff and program service. To avoid this 
scenario, it is critical to communicate the value of GL T to our elected 
representatives. 
Most of you reading this article also received a letter in early January outlining 
what steps you can take to protect WGL T from misinformed Congressional 
action . I hope that you have had the time and inclination to write to your 
representatives. If you would like more information about the developing 
situation in Congress, or have any questions or responses to anything in this 
article, I hope you will call me at (309) 438-2393, or write us at the station with 
your comments. And thanks again for a great year! 
• 
GLT STAFF PROFILE: MEMBERSHIP AND 
PROMOTIONS MANAGER, P.J. BAYLER 
LAURA K. KENNEDY: P.J., since you're new to the GLT staff; 
why don 't you fill us in with a little background information? 
P.J. SAYLER: I was born and raised in Bloomington, but moved to Peoria 
while I was in high school. I graduated from Manual High in the top 10 of my 
class. I've always been proud of that. I've only had three jobs in my entire 
life, so I tend to stick where I am for quite a while. I got a job at Bradley 
University in 1980 working for the Annual Fund Director. I've been in 
fundraising for about 15 years now. I was doing check processing for WCBU 
when I was offered the Membership Director position. I was there for nine 
years. I enjoy working in public radio a great deal. It's a challenge to keep up 
with fundraising in public radio because there's a lot of other things out there 
pulling at people's pocketbooks. 
LK: Why do you think public radio is so important? 
P.J.: It gives us a lot more choices that we don't have on commercial radio. 
You can't find commercial stations that carry jazz and blues around here and 
you can't get the in-depth news coverage, either. I think it's important to have 
that diversity. 
LK: What do you find most challenging about fundraising in public radio? 
P .J.: Getting people interested in a station and involved enough to call up 
during a drive. New members can get so excited because they finally found a 
station that gives them what they're looking for. Their enthusiasm makes me 
want to spread the word even more about public radio. 
LK: You've yet to do live, on-air fundra,sing. How do you feel 
about going on-the ·air for the first time ? 
P.J.: Well, that part of the job doesn't scare me that much. When you're 
enthused about what a station does, it isn't hard to get on-the-air and tell 
people what you're thinking. 
LK: So we won't be encountering any P.J. mic fright? 
P.J.: I don't think so ... l hope not. 
LK: How do you feel about working at a Jazz station 
after being in classical for so long? 
P.J.: That's one aspect of the job that really appealed to me. I think jazz and 
blues are up and coming. 
LK: How do you get people to volunteer? 
P.J.: I think many public radio listeners really enjoy volunteering. For some 
contributers who can't afford to give a great deal of money, they want to help 
the station out by donating some of their time. Volunteers love coming up to 
the station and seeing the announcers on-the-air. To someone who isn't on the 
radio, it's quite a big deal to see how it's all done. 
LK: P.J., if someone were to make a movie about GLT, what artist would 
you choose to do the soundtrack? 
P.J.: James Brown. 
LK: Well, I for one would buy a ticket. 
UNNY ABOUT LOVE ... 
HER FUNNY VALENTINE, SUNDAY, FEB. 12 AT 6:00 PM 
This year, on May 2, America celebrates the 100th anniversary of the birth of 
lyricist Lorenz Milton Hart. In honor of this occasion, Ivy Austin strolls down Lover's 
Lane accompanied by Musical Director Rob Fisher and writer Isaiah Sheffer to 
rediscover the brilliant lyrics of Lorenz Hart and the music of Richard Rodgers. 
Juicy anedotes, and quotes about love from Shakespeare to Dr. Ruth, shed 
new light on Hart's timeless songs. Planned for this special are such HART-
warming classics as "Isn't it Romantic?," "Bewitched, Bothered and Bewildered," 
"My Funny Valentine," and lesser known gems such as "Don't Love Me Like 
Othello," and even "I'd Like to Poison Ivy"! 
So grab your sweetheart and tune in for HER FUNNY VALENTINE: IVY AUSTIN 
SINGS THE SONGS OF LORENZ HART, Sunday, Feb. 12 at 6:00 PM on GLT. 
SAINT PATRICK: SYMBOL AND LEGEND 
FRIDAY, MARCH 17 AT 6:(JOPM 
GL T is pleased to present an audio exploration into what is perhaps the most 
enduring and potent Irish symbol: Saint Patrick. 
Ainng Friday, March 17 at 6:00 PM, this program will celebrate the life of the 
man who was arguably Ireland's first peacemaker. A range of Irish culture will 
be tapped, including Synge, O'Casey and Shaw (drama); Yeats, Heaney, and 
Hewitt (poetry); O'Connor, Macken, and Morrow (prose); the writings of St. 
Patrick himself; and music currently being researched by Tommy Sands. In the 
context of the contemporary and developing ceasefire in the British Isles, the 
program will emphasize works that register peace, bridges between 
communities and peoples, and the right to life and work. 
Producer Derek Ray says his aim is to "give the American listener a cultural 
experience of greater depth than that provided by the traditional 'Irish hooley' 
approach." 
Don't miss SAINT PATRICK: SYMBOL AND LEGEND, Friday, March 17 at 6:00 
PM here on GLT. 
ECOMMENDED RELEASES 
GLT Jazzman, Marc Boon, offers these babies for 
your musical pleasure ... 
JAZ2. 
BILLY ROSS 
"The Sound" (Milestone) 
A very warm and well thought out 
tribute to the "lyrical" Stan Getz 
from a rising star. 
JOSHUA BREAKSTONE 
"Sittin' on the Thing With Ming" 
(Capri) Seven originals and a cover 
of Willie Nelson's "Crazy" from 
guitarist Breakstone. SWINGINGLY 
COOL! 
CHARLES BROWN 
"These Blues" (Verve) 
Nothing can stop this giant of blues 
and jazz. His performances are 
fresh and thoughtful. .. tremendous! 
RICKEY WOODARD 
"Yazoo" (Concord) 
One of a handful of releases that 
grabs me from start to finish ... it 
bops, swings, rumbas and sways 
in an oh-so-tasty way. 
CLAYTON-HAMILTON JAZZ 
ORCHESTRA 
"Absolutely" (Lake Street) 
Great charts by Hamilton and a 
talented west coast band led by 
Mr. Clayton make for an 
outstanding release. 
PATRICIA BARBER 
"Cafe Blue" (Premonition) 
This recording is so unique in its 
sounds and textures ... moody, 
fresh, individualistic ... Chicagoan 
Barber is a marvelous performer. 
JON WEBER 
"Jazz Wagon" (/Ml) 
Another gifted Chicagoan, Jon 
ventures forth at the piano in the 
styles of several of his mentors, 
such as Erroll Garner and James P. 
Johnson. 
DAVID "FATHEAD'" NEWMAN 
"Mr. Gentle, Mr. Cool" (Kokopelli) 
This long-awaited release features 
the great sounds of "Fathead's" 
sax and the melodies of Ellington 
and Strayhorn. 
RON CARTER 
"Jazz, My Romance" (Blue Note) 
Herb Ellis and Kenny Barron join 
Ron for eight fantastic tracks. The 
cover of "Summertime" is sure to 
warm you up. 
TOOTS THIELEMANS 
"East Coast, West Coast" (Private) 
In my opinion, this 1s his finest work 
to date because it centers itself 






~ exter Gordon, quintessential 
tenor-man, was born on February 
2, 1923 in Los Angeles, CA. 
Dexter's versatility and deep, 
emotional improvisations have 
made him a favorite among jazz 
players and listeners alike. 
.(:..all a Music Specialist today to 
choose from among this 
saxophonist's many fine recordings, 
and receive a $2 discount on any one 
recording by Gordon, during February 
if you mention this ad. 
~ member, any order you 
place by calling 1 •800•75•MUSIC 
helps support your public radio 
station. 
1 • 800 • 75 • MUSIC 
~@~e!5@tii=trf 
ARTIST OF THE MONTH 
Ws Montgomery was born on 
March 6, 1923 in Indianapolis, IN. 
Montgomery's efforts on the guitar 
helped to move the instrument out 
of the rhythm section and into the 
spotlight at the front of the jazz 
ensemble. 
-Ja all a Music Specialist today to 
¾ ose from among his ground-
breaking recordings, and receive 
a $2 discount on any one 
recording by Montgomery, during 
March if you mention this ad. 
~ member, any order you 
place by calling 1 •800•75•MUSIC 
helps support your public radio 
station. 
1 • 800 • 7 S • MUSIC 
FOR THE LOVE OF PUBLIC RADIO -1•8OO•987•ROSE 
GL T is participating with public radio stations all across the country in a very 
special Valentine's Day promotion called "For the Love of Public Radio." 
Between February 1 and February 13 GL T and FTD will offer you an 
opportunity to send Valentine roses to loved ones and help support GL T at the 
same time. For a pledge of $60 you can send a half dozen long stemmed 
roses, for a pledge of $120 you can send a dozen roses. 
"For the Love of Public Radio" features FTD service and quality at an easy 
toll-free number. You can order roses to be delivered anywhere in the U.S. 
and a portion of your pledge will benefit GL T's Equipment Replacement Fund. 
Call 1-800-987-ROSE to order your Valentine roses "For the Love of Public 
Radio." 
CLIMBING JACOB'S LADDER: 
MILESTONES IN AFRICAN-AMERICAN HISTORY 
GL T is pleased to honor Black History month with a special series of 2-mi_nute 
programs focused on events and personalities that have sha~~d the Afncan-
American experience. You'll hear about_ ~he great ~ersonallt1e,s tha~ ~ade 
significant contributions to the arts, medicine and scIenc~_. We II re-v1s1t the 
experiences of the fight for civil rights and the personal sacnf1ces so many made 
for those rights. 
Join GL T weekdays at 11 :00 AM and again at 11 :OOPM for CLIMBING JACOB'S 
LADDER: MILESTONES IN AFRICAN AMERICAN HISTORY. 
LT PRESENTS A TRIBUTE TO GLENN MILLER 
FEB. 12 AT NOON 
On Sunday, Feb. 12, GLT will present the United States Air Force Band's tribute 
to legendary trombonist and bandleader Glenn Miller. 
In a performance at Washington's Constitution Hall, the Air Force Band will 
perform a number of Miller classics, such as "In The Mood," "I'll Be Seeing You," 
and "Chattanooga Choo-Choo" as well as rarely heard Miller arrangements of 
"Moonlight Serenade," "Danny Boy," and "Stardust." 
. 
The 90-minute concert memorializes Miller, who died in a plane crash while 
traveling from England to Paris 50 years ago. At the time, Captain Glenn MIiier 
was the leader of the Army Air Forces Orchestra, one of the most remarkable 
musical ensembles of the era. 
The band was a small orchestra with members drawn from the best big bands 
and the leading symphony orchestras. Beginning in 1943, the Army Air Force 
Orchestra toured the United States and Europe, and was heard around the U.S. 
on the radio series, "I Sustain the Wings." 
The United States Air Force Band will draw from all its resources to recreate the 
sound of Miller's orchestra. The Airmen of Note will form the core of the group, 
augmented by the Strolling Strings and members of the Concert Band and 
Singing Sergeants. 
Don't miss this tribute to Glenn Miller from the U. S. Air Force Band, Sunday, 
Feb. 12 at noon here on GL T. 
EEN HERE AND 
GONE 
FEB. 20 24AT 8 PM 
BEEN HERE AND GONE explores 
Black music of the South through 
interviews, songs, instrumental 
music and sounds recorded by 
musicologist Frederic Ramsey, Jr. 
during his travels to Alabama, 
Mississippi and Louisiana in the mid-
50's. In this unique series, Ramsey 
tells the story of the musicians, 
performers and people he recorded 
in his travels. Their music and the 
music of the times is what BEEN 
HERE AND GONE is all about. 
MONDl\'r, FEB. 20 8:00 PM 
"Going South" 
One year before his death, bluesman 
"Leadbelly" recorded 90 songs in 
Frederic Ramsey's apartment in New 
York City. For Ramsey, it was the 
start of a series of travels to the 
south to discover the older black 
musicians who still remembered the 
music and sounds of their youth. In 
this program, Ramsey shares the 
music and interviews he recorded in 
Alabama in 1954 and tells the story 
of how he met the musicians. 
TUESDAY, FEB. 21 8:00 PM 
"Jazzmen" 
It's New York of the late 30's and 
early 40's featuring Count Basie and 
Fletcher Henderson at Roseland, and 
the jazz evenings that would lead to 
the publication of the first serious 
anthology on the music of New 
Orleans, Chicago and New York. 
Ramsey and Charles Edward Smith 
publish "Jazzmen" and Ramsey 
remembers how it came about. 
The book, originally published in 
1939 was reissued in 1987. 
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 22 8 :00 PM 
"Been Here" 
Through interviews, music and 
archival tapes of the times, Ramsey 
takes us to the back roads of 
Mississippi, Alabama and Louisiana 
where he discovered old bluesmen, 
storytellers and the country brass 
bands that still existed in 1954. 
THURSDAY, FEB. 23 8:00 PM 
"Just a Little Faith and Grace" 
Ramsey reveals the variety and 
richness of the roots of religious 
music in the South. We hear young 
gospel singers who gather in the 
old wood churches to sing for small 
congregations and older singers 
who recall the spirituals and songs 
of their youth. 
FRIDAY, FEB. 24 8:00 PM 
"New Orleans and Other 
Remembrance" 
In this program, Ramsey follows the 
music of established groups like the 
Eureka Brass Band of the early 
Fifties. He talks to street musicians 
and others about the sounds of New 
Orleans through the interviews and 
recordings he made between 1954 
and 195 7. He goes to Savannah to 
trace King Oliver's last days and 
meets performers who worked with 
Ma Rainey. 
Don't miss a single night of these 
unique remembrances on BEEN 
THERE AND GONE on commercial-
free GLT. 
HANKS TO OUR PROGRAM SPONSORS AND 
UNDERWRITERS 
As you frequent these businesses, please thank them for their support 
of GLT. Their program sponsorship/underwriting is essential to the quality 
of the music and news you hear on 89 FM. 
ABOUT BOOKS 
221 E. Front St., Bloomington 
(309) 829-3999 
ADAMS OUTDOOR ADVERTISING 
1015 W. Detweiller Drive, Peoria 
(309) 692-2482 
THE ALAMO/I 
319 North Street, Normal 
(309) 452-7400 
BEC'S FAR EASTTEXAS GRILL 
207 Broadway, Normal 
(309) 454-2208 
DR. BARRY BERGMAN 
2306 Stern Dr., Bloomington 
(309) 663-5355 
BRADEN AUDITORIUM 




720 W. Chestnut, Bloomington 
(309) 828-4343 
DR. CORTEt:>E FOOT & ANKLE CLINIC 
1607 Visa Drive, Normal 
(309) 452-3000 
2424 E. Lincoln, Bloomington 
(309) 662-3737 
CROSSROADS GLOBAL HANDCRAFTS 
412 N. Main, Bloomington 
(309) 827-0121 
C TEE'S SCREENPR/NT/NG 
201 North Street, Normal 
(309) 452-1421 
DIESEL DICK'S 
508 N. Madison, Bloomington 
(309) 828-1714 
FIRST AFFILIATED SECURITIES, /Nl. 
1540 E. College, Landmark Mall, Normal 
(309) 454-7040 
THE GARLIC PRESS 
108 North Street, Normal 
(309) 452-8841 
GREEN V1EW LANDSCAPING 
& NURSERY 
1813 Industrial Park, Normal 
(309) 452-9402 
GUTHOFF & COMPANY LTD., CPA 
2710 E. Lincoln, Bloomington 
(309) 662-4356) 
HOR/NE'S PIANOS PLUS 
2410 W. Forrest Hill, Peoria 
(309) 682-2241 
1336 E. Empire, Bloomington 
(309) 663-7587 
ILLINOIS POWER 
501 E. Lafayette, Bloomington 
(309) 823-9200 
ILLINOIS SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
106 W. Monroe, Bloomington 
(309) 828-2882 
IN NOTE CH COMMUN/CA rtONt,, 
1605 GE Road, Bloomington 
(309) 663-5175 
JUDY TOURS 
326 Vista Drive, Bloomington 
(309) 662-6555 
JUMER'S CHA TEAU 
1601 Jumer Drive, Bloomington 
(309) 662-2020 
LINDA KIMBER 
EDWARD D. JONE.SAND :o. 
112 Landmark Drive, Normal 
(309) 452-0766 
KURTS AUTOBODY 
REPAIR SHOP, INC. 
2025 Ireland Grove Road, Bloomington 
(309) 662-5823 
THE MADbON THEATRE 
107 N.E. Madison, Peoria 
(309) 674-7536 
THE MUS/l SHOPPE 
126 E. Beaufort, Normal 
(309) 452-7 436 
uC/ u)RP. OF MICHIGAN 
110 W. Weaver Road, Decatur 
(217) 877-9036 
OFFICE FURNITURE OUTLET 
2029 Ireland Grove Rd., Bloomington 
(309) 663-4200 
O~bORN & DELONG 




120 North Street, Normal 
(309) 454-5071 
PAINTIN' PLACE ARTICjTS MATERIALS 
207 W. North Street, Normal 
(309) 452-127 4 
THE PEOPLES BANK 
210 Broadway, Normal 
1500 E. College, Normal 
120 N. Center, Bloomington 
2101 N. Veterans Parkway, Bloomington 
228 W. Main, Lexington 
2201 E. Washington, Bloomington 
(309) 823-7000 
PEORIA CIVIC CENTER 
201 SW Jefferson, Peoria 
(309) 673-8900 
PRO SOUND rct,; TER 
134 E. Beaufort, Normal 
(309) 452-7436 
THE SCHOOL SHOP 
1224 Towanda Plaza, Bloomington 
(309) 827-5555 
STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES 
One State Farm Plaza, Bloomington 
(309) 766-2311 
SULASK, & WEBB CPAfl 
207 W. Jefferson, Bloomington 
(309) 828-6071 
SUNDOWN AUDIO 
117 E. Beaufort, Normal 
(309) 452-4215 
TWIN CITIES BALLET 
510 E. Washington, Bloomington 
(309) 829-9333 
1Vi rN CITY AMA ~uR ASTF<ONOMERS 
Illinois State University Planetarium 
(309) 438-5007 
UN/GLOBE .'HAMP/ON TRAVEL 
904 Eldorado Rd., Bloomington 
(309) 662-2825 
UNIVE:RSITY GALLERIES 
110 Center for the Visual Arts 
Illinois State University, Normal 
(309) 438-5487 
VITESSE C'n 'LE SHOP 
100 N. Linden, Normal 
(309) 454-1541 
4609 N. Prospect, Peoria Heights 
(309) 682-8777 
WM PUTNAM CO. 
415 N. Center Street, Bloomington 
(309) 829-7323 
YOUR BUS/NE6S HERE 
For information on becoming 
a program sponsor/underwriter, call 
Kathryn Carter, (309) 438-2257 
LT UNDERWRITER SPOTLIGHT: THE ALAMO II 
AND DR. BARRY BERGMAN 
If a little variety is a good thing, then a lot of variety must be great! 
Or so believes Orval Yarger, owner of the Alamo II bookstore in downtown 
Normal. 
"You get a good variety on GL T," explains Orval. "The sound of the daytime jazz 
differs from that at night, so you get an even better idea of the variety of jazz 
there is." 
Although the Alamo II has been an underwriter of GL T for about two years, Orval 
has been a fan for much longer. 
"Obviously, the music is terrific, but GL T also has great personnel, which 
contributes to the overall good sound of the station. If they didn't have such 
great people working there, they couldn't do what they do." 
And what GL T does do is fortunate enough to merit the support of Orval Yarger 
and the Alamo II. "The proof is in the product. I always tell a friend about GL T!" 
• 
So you used a tartar control toothpaste this morning. Great! And you even 
remembered to floss those choppers. Better still! And you say you're a loyal 
supporter of GLT. Fabulous! You've got a lot in common with Dr. Barry 
Bergman, dentist and public radio underwriter. 
Wanting to reach folks with "similar values," Dr. Bergman began underwriting 
GL T programming about two years ago. He was appreciative of the tasteful 
programming GL T provided, as well as the eclectic range of music and shows. 
It felt right to be supporting a station to which he listened and in which he 
believed. And Dr. Bergman feels other businesses who also listen to GL T should 
join him in supporting the station. 
Dr. Bergman knows from experience that the assistance he gives to GL T is 
much appreciated by his clients who take every opportunity to thank him for his 








WEEK AT A GLANCE 




DANCE MAN 4:30 
ARTSCAPE 
FOLK 
NEWS AND TALK features 
WGL T Local News 
Weekdays 6:35a. 7:06a, 7:49a, 
8:35a, 12:06p, 3:55p, 4:25p, 
5:04p, 5:28p, 6:59p 
NPR Newscasts 
Daily 12:0lp, 7:0lp, 9:0lp 
also 4:0lp weekends only 
Poetry Radio 
Tues., Thurs., Sun. 
10a and lOp 
Sunday during Artscape 
Star Date 
Daily 6:59a and 2p 
JAU. 











(with Thom Joyce) 
Saturday lOa-noon 
Swing Shift 
(with Chuck Miller) 
Sunday noon4p 
Audience Participation Line: 
4:38-8910 
Main Office: 438-2255 
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Thistle and Shamrock 
Sunday 7-8p 
Acousticity 
(with Bruce Bergethon) 
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